State Normal annexed the third straight game from Rose this season, the E. C. H. ball last Wednesday night by the score of 27 to 23. This is the first time in the history of the athletic relationship between the two teams that either ball team has taken all three victories in the three-game city championship.

It was the undoing of the Engineers. Rose started going good, old Saint Pat shut down the entire game. The Crimson mentor attempted to bring his regulars for theWa-

The Teachers won all three games the score stood 14 to 12 in favor of Rose. To salvage the situation, Coach Lammers started the second string men in the first half, but in the second the Teachers were too fast. Winters was at his best in the first half. 

The Teachers took the lead by 4 points. For Rose, Conover, the stars, while Schinnerer, Dowell and Winters was kept out of the scoring. Rose Defeats Normal gained a margin of six points in the first half but in the second half the Teachers grabbed the lead by 4 points. But Winter's deadly eye for the basket from the foul goal line proved good, old Saint Pat couldn't get a cast at the netting. The Teachers won all three victories in the three-game city championship.

The Teachers Win First time in the history of the I. S. N. Cops Three Straight three victories in the three-game series.
The House of Foulkes Bros.

Sweaters, Health Vests, Knit Caps, Cloth Hats. Everything in headwear that is new.

The House of Foulkes Bros.

Hatters, Haberdashers and Tailors

You will sure let Sparks make your clothes if you see the woolens we are showing at reasonable prices

Ed. Sparks

TAILOR AND HABERDASHER

715 Wabash Ave.

Goodman's

Showing the newest for Spring Wear Suits and Top-Cotes, Shirts, Neckwear

Fashion Park Agency

Lee Goodman & Son

410 Wabash Ave.

Frank W. Bennett

Democratic Candidate For

Sheriff

Subject to Primaries May 4, 1920

If nominated and elected, I would endeavor to the best of my ability to serve the interests of the people and taxpayers of Vigo County. I will be very thankful for your support.

Paid Advertisement.
Let Holloway

Make Your

SCHOOL PHOTOS

When you think of flowers, think of

HEINL'S

129 South Seventh Street

TERRE HAUTE

Valentine's

Economical Drugstore

Wabash Avenue at 6½ Street.

In the Heart of Greater Terre Haute

Expert filters of Trussers, Elastic Hosiery, Abdominal Supporters, True-Fitting Rooms. Private fitting rooms.

Good Soda and Lunch

THE

American Restaurant

807 Wabash Ave.

We cater to the Student Trade

Special attention to after theatre and impersonal dance parties.

My Slogan: Better Service without fancy prices.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

J. B. NICHOLS, Prop

The Only Place of its Kind

In Town

THE ST. NICK

Barber Shop and Men's Furnishings

448 North 9th Street

BERT STANLEY, Proprietor

Thank you for your patronage.

BETTER CLOTHES RIGHT PRICE

Students, more than any other class of men, want clothing of highest standard and yet of fair price.

28 S. Seventh St. Terre Haute, Ind.

HODD & SCHLEY

sales offices in all large cities.

Better Clothes Right Price

Students, more than any other class of men, want clothing of highest standard and yet of fair price.

New Phone 265-R

Patents and Patent Causes

ARTHUR M. HOOD (Rose '93) GEORGE B. SCHLEY

908 HUME-MANSUR BLDG., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Hoover Pianos and Radios

The Balkan Piano Co., Inc.

203 North Main, Terre Haute, Ind.
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ROSE TECHNIC

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

SPRING HATS

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

Founded by Chauncey Rose at Terre Haute, Indiana, 1874.

A College of Engineering

Offers a SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION, based on Mathematics, Modern Languages, Physical Sciences and Drawing, with thorough instructions in the Principles and Practices of Mechanical, Electrical, Civil, Architectural, and Chemical Engineering

FACULTY

C. LEO MEER, Ph. D., President Emeritus.
JOHN WHITE, Ph. D., Acting President, Professor of Chemistry.
JAMES A. WICKERSHAM, M. A., Professor of Languages.
MALVERD A. HOWE, C. E., Professor Emeritus of Civil and Architectural Engineering.
ARTHUR S. HATHAWAY, B. S., Professor of Mathematics.
JOHN R. PRESSEY, M. E., Professor of Mechanics and Associate Professor of Engineering.
FRANK C. WAGNER, M. A., Professor of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.
EDWIN W. JOHNSON, Ph. D., Professor of Physics.
ROBERT L. MCCORMICK, C. E., Professor of Mechanics and Associate Professor in Engineering.
CARL WISCHMANN, M. S., Professor of Shop Management and Associate Professor of Machine Design.
WILLIAM D. WEEDIN, B. S., Capt. Engineers, U. S. A.; Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
CLARENCE C. KNIPMEYER, B. S., Associate Professor of Engineering.
ALFRED A. PAUROT, M. A., Associate Professor in Languages and Librarian.
ALFREDO T. CHILO, M. A., Associate Professor in Chemistry.
ORION L. STOCK, B. S., Assistant Professor in Drawing and Architectural Design.
ROBERT R. SELLERS, C. E., Assistant Professor in Mathematics and Civil Engineering.
ERROL L. FOX, B. A., Instructor in Chemistry.
MRS. S. B. HURTON, Registrar.
MRS. ETHEL MCELWAIN, Assistant Librarian.

AMERICAN THEATRE CO.

OPPOSITE HOTEL DEMING

30-32 North Sixth

Freitag, Weinhardt & Co.

Heating, Plumbing, Electrical and Hardware Contractors

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

TUNE BROTHERS

5th and Wabash Ave.

ROSE TEAM OF CONFERENCE CALIBRE


Our old friend Dope is with us again. Dope is one of those elastic, cunning, fellows who gives you a congratulatory pat on the neck and immediately deserts you for some new found friend. According to Dope the Rose quintet in conference calibre. Rose humbled Wabash last week after Wabash had defeated Purdue and DePauw. Purdue has won eight. "Big Ten" games and DePauw walloped Normal in thirteen. In the tune of 64 to 18, besides defeating Nordre Dams and the Michigam Aggies, Rose utilized from Bartham who in turn downed the "Little Giants." E. I. S. N. intranced L. C. L. in two contests while Rose defeated the Suckers with only two regulars in the game. Butler was upset by the Engineers by a 29 to 16 score and on the very next day lost to Normal in an overtime game. The two crews split even, however, for the Teachers lost to Butler earlier in the season.

Now, according to Dope, Rose is entitled to second place in the I. C. A. L. race, being headed only by Franklin, a team which did not play a game off its \"Home Base\" as you are.

Take a few hours off and follow this line to its conclusion. If you are a Rose fan you probably land your team second best in the United States.

Suits are ready for you.

JOSEPH'S

CLOTHES, SHOES, CUTTERY

873 Wabash Ave.

THE STONE STUDIO

High-Class Portraits. All Work

Guaranteed.

615 Wabash Ave.

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

FACULTY

C. LEO MEER, Ph. D., President Emeritus.
JOHN WHITE, Ph. D., Acting President, Professor of Chemistry.
JAMES A. WICKERSHAM, M. A., Professor of Languages.
MALVERD A. HOWE, C. E., Professor Emeritus of Civil and Architectural Engineering.
ARTHUR S. HATHAWAY, B. S., Professor of Mathematics.
JOHN R. PRESSEY, M. E., Professor of Mechanics and Associate Professor in Engineering.
FRANK C. WAGNER, M. A., Professor of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.
EDWIN W. JOHNSON, Ph. D., Professor of Physics.
ROBERT L. MCCORMICK, C. E., Professor of Mechanics and Associate Professor in Engineering.
CARL WISCHMANN, M. S., Professor of Shop Management and Associate Professor of Machine Design.
WILLIAM D. WEEDIN, B. S., Capt. Engineers, U. S. A.; Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
CLARENCE C. KNIPMEYER, B. S., Associate Professor of Engineering.
ALFRED A. PAUROT, M. A., Associate Professor in Languages and Librarian.
ALFREDO T. CHILO, M. A., Associate Professor in Chemistry.
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ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

FOUR

FOUR ROSE TECHNIC

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

SPRING HATS

New and becoming Spring Hats and Caps now ready.

Meet me bareheaded.

BILLY CODY

715 Wabash Ave.

BRUNSWICK SHOP

527 Wabash Ave.

Ermisch

My Cleaner

Cleans Clothes Leasing

Both Places.

We call for and deliver.

SPORTING GOODS

and STATIONERY

L. D. SMITH

New Phone 66

673 Wabash Ave. Terre Haute, Ind.

THE STONE STUDIO

High-Class Portraits. All Work Guaranteed.

615 Wabash Ave.

J. M. Bigwood & Son

WATCHMAKERS

AND

JEWELERS

Eyes Tested Free By Registered Optician.

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing.

THE NEW SPRING BRAND

Suits are ready for you.

JOSEPH'S